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Details of Visit:

Author: Jay_28
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 03/10/02 4pm
Duration of Visit: 45min
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Charlotte
Website: http://www.classinabasque.co.uk
Phone: 07980970432
Notes: Formerly worked in Central London

The Premises:

Immaculate flat with very clean shower room just off Broad Street. It's a buzz-in place. Felt 100%
comfortable and safe going up. It is a pretty upmarket area.

The Lady:

At a guess is around late 30's, but acts like and has the bubbly character and enthusiasm of a
teenager or someone in early twenties. Is around 5'6", enhanced breasts fit for a porn-star, fantastic
back-side, slim, soft tanned skin. She is blonde and neatly trimmed below. And the actual important
bit itself below is clean, fresh and very tasty! Face is radiant because of her character. At first sight
you may think is a middle-aged lady, but give it around 30 seconds and all that changes to WOW
what an amazing person! Very girlfriend-like.

The Story:

Charlotte is able to build a rapport with you within seconds because of her bubbly outlook and
giggles, along with that great big smile.

I told her I was nervous and she just brushed it aside saying 'oh don't worry about that!' I genuinely
got the impression that she really did want to befriend me and get to know me as a person rather
than just getting on with the business.

To start with she was wearing a black slip and basque underneath, which she does not need for the
figure she has!

She gave me massage with oil all over my back. I asked her if she does body-to-body massage and
she enthusiastically obliged, using her fantastic breasts all over my back right down to my bum and
in-between the crack and thighs!

I wanted to be all over her body and so asked if I could massage her and again this was ok with this
too.
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I massaged, kissed, and licked her from her bum all the way up to her neck. I got a hard-on doing
this and used my balls to massage her bum as I used my hands on the rest of her. She moves well
with you.

She turned over and there beneath me lay the perfect body for me to play with. I massaged, licked
and sucked her breasts, and then moved my tongue to her neck and then proceeded to snog her. It
was a real passionate snog, she was using tongue too, and was even sucking on my tongue!

I then moved down to suck on her, which tasted fresh and nice.

In between all this she had stuck a condom on me and then sucked me as I lay on my back - she
looked good and sucked even better.

When it came to intercourse I didn't last long at as she felt so good. Ended up slamming her as she
lay on her side and me holding on to her bum... I came loads and the ecstacy lasted for ages, and
she didn't move until I was good and ready! She then grabbed me treating me like a baby and
hugged and kissed me.

After this we again lay on our sides facing each other for more chatting, and she ran her leg on
mine as we did this.

Had a shower, and left. But right until the end she was like an old friend who just wasn't in to
rushing one little bit.

Charlotte is cute, bubbly, friendly, chatty, has a fantastic body and has sex like any good girlfriend
would with all the snogging you want.

If you do read this Charlotte, you had also given me encouragement to go after my girlfriend and
sort out my marriage-crisis... and I think I will!

See you again soon babe!

Love Jay XX
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